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Under each of these categories are topics you can use for creating imagery-based

posts and stories, conversation starters for text based formats such as tweets,

LinkedIn or Facebook statuses, or even use as 'ice breakers' in general conversation.
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13Aqb3nhqyLCjh9DPyoL1HaCDV9krifoXDtC-IdAgvdM/edit?usp=sharing

This page is a hyperlink to take you to the spreadsheet version of this document.

There you will see instructions on how to use the document. There are multiple tabs to

help you navigate through each of the categories. If you have any issue access this

through the hyperlink the url is also listed below.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13Aqb3nhqyLCjh9DPyoL1HaCDV9krifoXDtC-IdAgvdM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13Aqb3nhqyLCjh9DPyoL1HaCDV9krifoXDtC-IdAgvdM/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13Aqb3nhqyLCjh9DPyoL1HaCDV9krifoXDtC-IdAgvdM/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13Aqb3nhqyLCjh9DPyoL1HaCDV9krifoXDtC-IdAgvdM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13Aqb3nhqyLCjh9DPyoL1HaCDV9krifoXDtC-IdAgvdM/edit?usp=sharing
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Share what you are working on or how you work.

Ask users what they are working on at the moment.

Share what quote(s) inspire you and why.

Share and/or ask users "If you got 100K to invest in your business, what is

the first thing you would do?".

Describe your business/product in a gif.

Share and/or ask users "What was your first "entrepreneurial" venture?".

What quote inspires you on tough days and why?

Show what you are reading.

What is your favorite business/marketing/goals book?

What's the biggest misconception people have about your niche /

industry / profession?

Share what business-based podcasts you listen to.

Which productivity tools are your favorites and why?

Share and/or ask users "If you had an extra hour every day what would

you do with it?".

Share and/or ask users "If your chances of failing were eliminated, what

would you do?".

What is your best response to 'Tell me something about yourself?' then ask

users to share their response.

Share and/or ask users "What would you like your life to be like in 10

years?".

Share and/or ask users "What is the next thing you want to learn how to

do?".

Share something you just learned.

Share your favorite 'Power Word'.
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Share and/or ask users "Which brand has the coolest logo?"

Which brand has the best website design?

What you love about your office?

Share about an inspirational person in your life and why.

What is the quality you most admire in another entrepreneur?

Mastermind group or individual coaching?

Share What has changed in your business over the last 12 months?

Focusing on the positive.

Share your goals you want to accomplish this week, month...

Share if what you do is full time, part time, or side hustle.

Share what keeps you motivated.

Accountability check: What were you doing an hour ago?

What is your biggest struggle right now?

Share how you write your to-do list: paper and pen or digital?

How does social media add value to your business?

What is the biggest purchase you have made this year?

Share who you think is the most influential man/woman who ever lived.

How would you define leadership?

Share what is the most essential item or tool you use for your business.

Which companies do you aspire to be like?

What products do you think will change the world?

What is you favorite social media platform and why?

Which websites do you visit on a daily basis and why?

Share what conferences or course you are you looking forward to.

What is your number one goal for this year?

Share what is you biggest time management struggle is.

BUSINESS AND PRODUCTS

BUSINESS AND PRODUCTS
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Who you love to follow on Social Media and why?

Share why you started your business, side hustle, etc... 

Share your story on how you got to where you are now.

Do you take a lunch break or work through lunch?

Share what your favorite go to work snack is.

What would be your strategy for surviving the low flow, dip in business?

Do you have a home office, shared work space, store front, etc...

Ask for new book ideas and recommendations.

Share experiences you have had with masterminds, coaching, courses,

group, etc..

What has been the most challenging thing to do so far and how did you

overcome or get through the experience?

Do you listen to music or podcast when you work and if so share what it is

and why it helps you with your work day?

What is your morning routine?

Share what you go to breakfast item is.

Share what your favorite exercise or exercise routine is that gets you

pumped for your work day?

Share you favorite work-travel experience and why?

What are the benefits a viewer or user has from your service, business, or

product?

Share reviews from customers.

Share how you made right a negative experience or review.

If you received $100,000 for your business what would you do and why?

Share where you started and where you are now.

In five words sum up your business.
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1
When did you first become a parent?

What's the grossest thing you've had to do as a parent?

What's the last thing one of your kids said that made you belly laugh?

School holidays. What are your plans for childcare?

Truths you wouldn't tell your kids...

Describe your parenting style in one word.

Can you kids take phone to bedroom at night?

Do you think that children lack discipline in school these days?

Do your force your kids to eat all of their vegetables?

How many children do you have?

Do you let your kids play outside barefoot?

How old were you when you first became a mother?

Using only Gifs: How are your kids making you feel right now?

What did you do with the kids today? Answer with a GIF!

What food did you first start for your baby

What grade are you teaching next year? “LIKE” for K-2! “LOVE” for 3-5!

“HAHA” for Other!

What is the age your kids have their own cell phone?

What time do your kids get up in the morning?

What type of chores do you have your kids do?

What was a baby name you loved, but couldn't get your significant other

to agree on?

What will be your age when your first born is 18 years of age?

What's one thing you miss from pregnancy?

What's one thing you're looking forward to most as your kids get older?

What's the funniest thing your kid has said recently?
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Yay or nay? Do you let your kids watch unboxing videos?

You have 1 hr kid-free do you get a massage or take a nap?

What would you do if you had no TV?

You just heard the words "uh oh", what is the first thing you think of??

Funniest thing your kid says/does

You have $100 for family fun what are you going to do?

What's the funniest thing your kid has said this week?

What's the worst injury your child has experienced, and how did it

happen?

Can your child ride a bike? Who taught him/her?

Balance bike or training wheels?

Are you a sports family? Which one?

What does your child's room look like right now? Share a pic to prove it.

What kids’ show do your kids watch that you dislike?

Confess: Which kids' show do your kids watch that you LOVE?

Mom, Ma, Mamma, Mother, Mommy- What do your children call you?

Who makes you want to be a better mom?

What kind of music do you listen to in the car? Who chooses?

What steps do you take to make sure your child is eating well, even when

you’re not around?

The one word that best describes my kids is ___________.

Where is the best place to hid from kids when you need a break?

What are your favorite things to give or to receive on _____?
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1
What's your favorite vacation spot?

What is the LAST place on earth you would want to go?

What is your favorite thing to do over the summer? Answer using only

GIFs! I'll go first - mine is in the comments.

Road trip? Or Fly? Which do you prefer?

Favorite National Park to visit? Why did you like it?

How far do you live from the place you were born?

Describe your favorite destination and let us guess where it is!

If money was not object, where is one place you would go?

Would you live in an RV for a year?

What is the one thing that you ALWAYS pack in your suitcase?

I always forget something camping... what do you usually forget to pack?

How old are your kids?

If you could travel anywhere, where would you go?

If you were stranded on a deserted island and you could bring one

person with you who would that be?

What's at the top of your bucket list?

What's the one clothing item/ accessory you cannot live without when

traveling?

When was your last vacation?

Where is your favorite place to hike?

Would you rather stay home in your pjs or go out with friends?

Where do you like to go in the car?

Where are you from?

Where is the worst place you could get stuck?

Are you afraid of flying? Train rides? etc...
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What is the most friendly city you have been to?

Disney World, Disneyland, or a Disney Cruise? Maybe even Disney

somewhere else in the world...

If you had to move to a foreign country for one year, where would you

move?

You're stuck on a desert island. All you have is the object closest to your

left hand. What is it?

In your experience, which country's people are the easiest to talk to?

Los Angeles, Miami or New York?

Would you rather be lost in space or lost at sea?

What's your favorite U.S. city to visit? Why?

What is your favorite European city to visit? Why?

What do you think is important when experiencing another culture?

Hotel or Air BnB?

Cabin or tent?

How many states/countries have you visited? What is next on your list?

On my next vacation I'm not going to __________.

One thing I could never leave at home is ________.

Can you pitch a tent?

What your biggest fear when traveling?

Describe your dream hotel room.

Share you favorite chain restaurant.

Share your favorite place to eat local.

Share your favorite international food dish.

What are your favorite apps to use while traveling.

Best tips for public restrooms?
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Roadtrips - Yay or Nay?

When traveling by car do you stop at rest areas?

Favorite roadtrip you have ever done.

Do you cook when on vacation or eat out?

How do you keep the kids busy while traveling?

What would be your strategy for surviving losing your luggage?

What's the worst thing about living away from home?

What is the most essentials items you pack?

Share your go to workflow when vacationing.

Share the craziest thing that ever happened to you when traveling.

What was the best food you ever had while traveling?

What is your favorite drink to order on a plane? train?

What is your go to snack to bring to the beach?

What is your favorite beach?

Share the most scenic place you have been.

Which season is your favorite? Why?
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1
Describe a perfect date.

When on a date, do you "go Dutch" when dating?

Do you believe in love at first sight?

Do you think some people know that they will fall in love with someone

the first time they meet?

Have you ever been on a blind date? Share your experience.

Did you ever arrange a blind date?

At what age do you want to get married? or did you get married?

About how many guests attended your wedding?

How many guests would you invite to your wedding?

What did you do with your wedding dress?

Do you get along with your in-laws?

Share your thoughts on changing your name after getting married.

Do you think that you can you find eternal love through the Internet?

Share your experience if you ever tried or currently are online dating.

Which side of the bed do you sleep on?

Share your birthing experience.

Share a difficult experience you and your partner over came.

Do you believe in couples therapy?

Do you share closet space with your significant other.

What is something your significant other does that drives you nuts?

What is something your significant other does that is just the sweetest?

Who cooks more?

Share your daily chores and who does what. 

Share photos of the years together.

Where is the most romantic place you have ever been?

What is the most romanic thing someone has done for you?
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Share your favorite room in your home.

Do you have plants in your home? Post a picture!

Green thumb or black thumb?

What's growing in your garden?

What is an area of your home that desperately needs to be organized?

If you could change something about your home, without worrying about

expense or mess, what would you do?

If you could have one fruit tree in your backyard that never stopped

giving fruit, which would you choose?

Which small kitchen appliance could you NOT live without?

Best tips for keeping an organized pantry?

Are you a power tools lover? What will you add to your collection next?

Do you do needlepoint, crochet, or knitting? Share your creations!

What was the best homemade gift you ever received?

How often do you water your indoor plants?

What is your cleaning routine?

Show me your [insert room here.]

Show us the biggest problem area in your home.

Using a gif, how does your home make you feel?

Are bookcases for pictures, knick knacks, books, or all the above?

Confession time: Are you an open house stalker?

Do you have a TV in your bedroom?

For which holiday/season do you love to decorate the most?

What home/decorating apps do you have on your phone right now?

Gift wrap: where do you store it? do you stock up? save it?...
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Share your shopping list.

What are your quick clean up strategies when you find out company is

coming in 30 minutes?

Do you also like having a redone bedroom?

Who is your favorite HGTV designer? (Pick A-D)

Do you prefer white walls in your home? Or colors?

How do you like your Toilet Paper... Over or Under???

When you walk into Home Depot/Lowes, in which department do you

spend the most time?

Describe life at your house using a gif only

If your house could have a landscaping makeover (price is not an option),

what would you have done?

What city do you live in now and if you had a choice where would you

live if nothing else mattered?

What color would you love to paint your front door?

When do you put up your Christmas decorations?

Wood kitchen cabinets? Or painted kitchen cabinets?

Would you rather wake up to your dishes magically done every morning?

Or your laundry?

What is the best gift you have ever given someone?

What is the most beautiful man-made object?

If money were no object, what would you want to buy?

Vacuum Cleaners? What brand do you have.

What is your most favorite household chore? What is your least?

What color is your bedroom carpet?

Carpet, tile, or wood? Why?
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Do you have a junk drawer? Where is it?

Has your home gone digital? What technology do you use around the

house?

Help solve the debate… is it ____ OR ____?

VOTE: Gold, Rose gold, Silver, or Bronze?

What is the home trend you hate the most that everyone else loves?

Which store do you prefer to get your groceries from?

Hangers - Matching or it doesn't really matter.

What is the color of an accent wall at your house?

Do you have a backyard? Share you favorite spot. 

What is your favorite take-out/delivery food?

Would you rather have someone cook you dinner every night or do all of

your laundry?

Lighting style: Low lighting or bright and shiny?

Lighting style: Lamps or overhead lighting?
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Share a Picture of your pet.

Fun Facts: Snoopy, from Charles M. Schultz’s “Peanuts” comic strip, is a

beagle. Ask users to comment with more fun facts!

Cats or Dogs

Do you sleep with your pets?

Where do your pets sleep?

Do you think animals dream?

What is your first thought when you see a stray animal?

At what age do you think a child is responsible enough to have a pet?

Is your pet a picky eater?

On average, how much money do you spend each month per pet?

Show us a picture of your dog.

How long have you owned your dog?

What's one flower everyone is growing successfully, but dirs in your

garden? Mine: roses

What's the name of your childhood pet and what was it?

What's your favorite dog breed?

What is your dog's name? Answer only using gif feature!

Cat person or dog person?

What is your biggest pet expense each month?

Thoughts on Zoos?

Visit your local nature center or sanctuary and share photos.

Do you feed the birds? squirrels? etc...

What is your favorite wild animal?

Share if you have ever had an experience with a bear.
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In your opinion... world's ugliest animal?

In your opinion... world's cutest animal?

How often do you give your pet a bath?

Are reptiles pets?

How many animals have you owned during your entire life?

Have you ever had a pet run away and return home?

What is the longest you would leave your pet at home alone?

Does your pet have anxiety problems? How do you both cope?

Should we feed our pets unhealthy but tasty treats?

Have you ever been a foster parent for a pet shelter?

Bats: friend or foe?

Do you talk to your pet? What do you talk about?

Would you ever consider owning an exotic animal?

Have you ever learned a lesson from your pet?

What is your pet's favorite game to play?

Where is your pet's favorite place to go?

How do you save money on pet supplies?

Would you rather own a horse or a cow? Why?

See if we can guess your state. What is your state's animal?

What is your best tip for training a dog?

How did you choose your pet's name?

If you could have any animal for a pet which one would you choose?

What is your favorite animal? Why?

How many pets do you have?

Describe your pets personality, in a gif.

Post the last picture on your phone that you took of your dog.
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Books or movies, which do you prefer?

Mac or PC

iPhone or Android

Audiobook or podcast?

Do you remember Blockbuster? Share a movie rental experience.

Share what your favorite movie you can watch over and over.

Do you prefer going to the movies or staying in to watch a flick?

Share your favorite movie theater snack.

What is a film you saw opening night or a midnight showing?

Have you ever dressed up (cosplayed) to go see a film?

Did you ever wait in line to see a movie?

What is one musical performer or band (live or dead) you would see?

Share you favorite concert experience.

Did you ever wait in line to get concert tickets?

Did you ever buy tickets on the street?

Share a broadway play experience. 

Did you ever see a play in New York City?

Did you ever perform in a play or production? Share! 

Do you watch award shows?

Have you ever met a celebrity? Share your experience and/or picture!

Who is the nice celebrity you have ever met?

Choose one celebrity to spend a day with

Choose one person to spend a day with

Choose one villain to spend a day with

Who was your childhood celebrity crush?

Whose poster did you have in your locker?
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Name a TV show that everyone likes but you don't. 

What is your current favorite TV show?

Using gifs only, what is the best television show of all time?

What is a show you never miss?

Do you binge watch shows?

If you had to pick only one: Netflix, Amazon, Apple, or Hulu?

What is your favorite show to rewatch?

Favorite Friends episode?

Did you ever see a taping of a live show? Share your experience.

What is your favorite music to listen to in the car?

Share lyrics from your favorite song.

Do you play an instrument? Show off your skills!

What is the last song that you listened to?

What is your favorite book?

What is your favorite genre of book?
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If you could be famous for one thing, what would that be?

If you could be the best in the world at one thing, what would it be?

If you could outsource one business task what would it be?

If you could vacation anywhere without money being a consideration,

where would you go?

If you had $10 million, would you still go to work or school?

If you had $10k to spend on your business what would you spend it on?

If you have done a tour [trip, etc.] with us, what was your favorite part?

If you see someone doing something illegal but not dangerous, do you

call them on?

If you were only able to use one [YOUR TOPIC] for the rest of your life,

which one would you choose?

Im looking to download some new books right now what's your favorite??

Starbucks or Dunkin Donuts?

Walmart or Target?

Leggings are BACK! Are you a legging gal? Or is it "over my dead body"

you'd catch me in a pair of leggings!

Morning person or night owl?

Name a _____ using only emojis.

Name a TV show that everyone likes but you don't.

Name on food that you HATE

Name one frugal tip/hack that everybody seems to love, except you!

(You think it's silly or don't have time for that...)

Name your favorite workout song.

Using only gifs, tell us how your week went (posted on Friday).

"One item I could NEVER leave home without is..." Share a picture.
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Coffee or Tea?

What is your favorite personal development book?

What made you smile today?

What makes you feel alive?

What motivates you?

What quote inspires you on tough days?

What was your first AOL screen name?

What would you tell your younger self?

What's for Dinner Tonight? We're Having....

What's the funniest thing your kid has said this week?

What's the most embarrassing thing that's happened to you at work?!

What's the most useful thing you own?

What's your best shopping tip to make sure you don't waste money buying

something you don't need?

What's your favorite smartphone app?

What's your favorite summer activity?

What's your favorite way to relax? Share a picture.

What's your ultimate go to treat on the weekend?

When you were little what did you want to be when you grow up?

Where are your favorite places to shop?

Where do you spend the most time each day?

You are stranded on an island and can only take one item, what is it?

You're down to your last $5. What do you buy?

How would you describe yourself to someone who hasn’t met you?

What's the worst injury you've had, and how did it happen?

If you could trade lives with anyone for a day who would it be and why?
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LET'S GET TO WORK!

LET'S GET TO WORK!

IT IS TIME TO UP YOUR SOCIAL!

IT IS TIME TO UP YOUR SOCIAL!

Did you think that was the end?!

The fun is just starting!

Did you enjoy

The Content Ideas and Conversations Starters?!

(I sure hope so.)

If you're interested in building on what you've started, here's

your personal invitation to apply to work with me.

I specialize in Social Media Strategy, Content Design, Video Production and Visual

Brand Management. I'm ready to help you build your presence

across social platforms and attract your dream clients.

WORK WITH ME

WORK WITH ME

www.lindsaybarrasse.com/work-with-me

Instagram Audit

Full Social Media Audit

Coaching Services

Video Production Coaching

Branding Coaching

Social Media Management

Social Strategy

     ...and more!!

https://www.lindsaybarrasse.com/work-with-me
https://www.lindsaybarrasse.com/work-with-me
https://www.lindsaybarrasse.com/applynow


TAKE YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA TO THE NEXT LEVEL!

TAKE YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA TO THE NEXT LEVEL!

Look In
side

Look In
side
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great pair!

GET THE PLANNER!

GET THE PLANNER!

DISCOVER HOW TO USE YOUR TIME

DISCOVER HOW TO USE YOUR TIME

MORE WISELY, ENGAGE WITH YOUR AUDIENCE

MORE WISELY, ENGAGE WITH YOUR AUDIENCE

AND CREATE COMPELLING SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT

AND CREATE COMPELLING SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT

WITH EASE USING THIS PLANNER.

WITH EASE USING THIS PLANNER.

INCLUDES:

INCLUDES:

WEEKLY TIPS

WEEKLY TIPS

INSPIRATIONAL WEEKLY QUOTES

INSPIRATIONAL WEEKLY QUOTES

POSTS FOR THE WEEK SCHEDULING PAGES

POSTS FOR THE WEEK SCHEDULING PAGES

DAILY ENGAGEMENT CHECKLISTS

DAILY ENGAGEMENT CHECKLISTS

CONTENT IDEAS SPACE

CONTENT IDEAS SPACE

NOTE PAGES & TO DO CHECK LIST PAGES

NOTE PAGES & TO DO CHECK LIST PAGES

PLUS FREE ACCESS TO OVER 365 CONTENT IDEAS

PLUS FREE ACCESS TO OVER 365 CONTENT IDEAS

- 6 MONTH PLANNER -

- 6 MONTH PLANNER -

LINDSAYBARRASSE.COM/PLANNER

LINDSAYBARRASSE.COM/PLANNER

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

https://www.lindsaybarrasse.com/planner
https://www.lindsaybarrasse.com/planner
https://www.lindsaybarrasse.com/planner
https://www.lindsaybarrasse.com/planner
https://www.lindsaybarrasse.com/planner
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Website:

Let's Get Social

Social media marketing is a great way to use social media platforms to build your

brand, increase sales, and drive website traffic by connecting with your audience.

 

 

 

 

 

Why should social media marketing be top priority?

Why should social media marketing be top priority?

Your social media will communicate who you are! Effective posts share engaging

stories and have a great impact on your image. Sharing on social media will build a connection

with you and your followers and inspire a desire to work with you - now or in the future. ...and

sharing the RIGHT WAY is crucial.

 

 

 

 

Let the world know about you!

Let the world know about you!

Establish Your Brand As A Topical Authority!

Establish Your Brand As A Topical Authority!

Establishing topical authority is a subset of content marketing. The more you use

social media to post relevant content, the more search engines will pick up on your

authority on that subject. This can make you become the “go-to” authority for a specific topic.

 

 

 

 

Generate traffic.

Generate traffic.

 

 

Social media marketing will direct customers directly to your site, your offerings, products, etc... It’s

unlikely that all of your traffic will come through search engines. Social media channels allow for

more diverse inbound traffic streams. That’s important because 72% of customers are more likely to

purchase a product from a business after following them on social media.

 

 

 

Social media marketing and engagement is more than just the accumulation of

followers across social platforms. It’s also a measurement of how many people are

paying attention to and interacting with your brand on a daily basis.

I hope this planner serves you.

 

 

 @LindsayBarrasse
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